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Agnes Grazi (25)

Saint Anthony

April 26, 1736

May the sweetest Jesus live always in our hearts. Amen.

My Little Daughter in Jesus Christ,
In this post I received your letter. I should have much to say in reply, but time will not permit. This morning 
I had decided to leave for Viterbo. As soon as I made that decision, the weather changed and a contrary wind 
set in so that the boat that was to take me as far as Montalto could not set out. I adore the Divine Will that 
so disposes. I expect notice to leave for the mission, but if that is put off, I will come there when Signore 
James, your uncle, comes. Now I say to you what I have said many times: drive away with great strength 
these lights and fragrances, especially these lights. I hold them very suspect and believe that the devil is 
trying in this way to come into the picture to seduce you. But, I trust in God that he will never succeed. 
Make the sign of the cross with faith, spurn them, spit at them once or twice, and then say a creed. Act thus 
and do not fear anything. Hide yourself in the Side of Jesus. You say a certain soul has visited you, and I 
tell you that is not so. It is your imagination. You say you know it in God, and I tell you that by charity we 
must be united to everyone as with one heart, but such visions are not for you. Make nothing out of them.
Do not believe she sees her guardian angel. If her spiritual director has told her that, I do not praise, I do not 
blame, but with your permission I would that he spoke of the angel’s virtues and encouraged her to imitate 
them, not of visions. I prefer that we walk in faith. This is surely the safe way. “Obscure faith, sure guide of 
holy love. Oh, what sweetness its certitude enriches my heart.” So sang a devout soul.
Divine apparitions, when they are truly from God, at first cause a holy fear, a holy fright arising from the 
knowledge the soul has of God’s greatness. Then they cause a great peace and union with God, along with 
a heavenly understanding and with much knowledge of one’s nothingness, along with strong affections. 
They produce other marvelous effects in the soul. Sometimes they do not bring on this holy fear, but the 
soul remains clothed with so much light in living faith which generates an ardent love for the object loved, 
along with other effects noted above.
However, when a certain, superficial peace comes that generates a secret esteem of self, and we seem to be pleasing to 
God and to be somewhat in a state of perfection, oh God! then be on guard and drive such thoughts far from you and 
humble yourself before God. The one who is humble and obedient will sing of victory.
Understand, my daughter, you are not walking the path of deception; stay safe. I tell you not to walk with 
perturbation. I am saying, however, that your prayer is rather material and full of imagination. The time 
will come when your mind will clear, that is, will become obscure, and you will walk more in faith. These 
sensible things will cease, which, while they may be good, they are things for babes on milk. The just one 
lives by faith. “O dark night, night more lovely than day. Night which can unite the lover and the beloved, 
the lover transformed into the beloved.” So sang a great saint.96 He sang of the night of holy prayer in faith, 
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but he sang of a night brighter than day. Courage! I end for I am in a hurry. I hope we shall speak. Pray for 
me and God inflame you with love. Amen.
Paul, Your True Servant in Christ

________________________________________________________________________
96.
Saint John of the Cross.


